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One of the best ways to keep owners, managers and employees organized and on
the same page is to use a simple rubber stamp with some basic information on it!

Each time a bill, invoice or receipt comes in, use the stamp to mark that it needs to
be processed.

As soon as payment is made, start filling in the appropriate information including:

(A) The date payment was made

(B) The number of the check used to pay
(or mark it as cash if cash was used)

(C) The amount that was actually paid
(maybe different from the invoice or
maybe several invoices combined)

(D) Which account the payment was
made from (checking, petty cash, etc.)

(E) Which account it should be coded to
(Rent, Insurance, Postage, etc.)

(F) D to indicate it's been
recorded

ate or initial

Check Date _________________

Check # ____________________

Check Amt __________________

Pay From Acct ______________

Charge To Acct _____________

Entered by __________________
The Name of Your Company

(enlarged for illustration)

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)
(E)
(F)

Here's a "real size" sample of the art for you to use in creating your stamp for your
own company. Typically, a stamp size of 1.75" x 1.75" works well, is economical and
can be purchased from your local office supply store or online.
Print out this page at 100% scaling and use the art to the right
to order.

To make the stamp easily recognizable, consider ordering the
stamp with some ink color other than black - perhaps green or
blue.

Information about designing custom stamps including designs with company names,
different phrases, etc. is available on the course Facebook page.

Check Date _________________

Check # ____________________

Check Amt __________________

Pay From Acct ______________

Charge To Acct _____________

Entered by __________________


